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Co lege News

Connecticut
Vol. 4

No.6

NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT,

NOVEMBER

PRICE 5 CENTS

25, 191$

Student Concert Nets As Faeulty Are
Seniors Entertain
College Celebrates
At Sausage Stew Fund Forty Dollars Seen By Blackstone
Peace Declaration
Under the silk folds of the American
flag, in the clear starlight of November
~lth, Connecticut College shared New
London's
peace celebration.
Headed
by the faculty in cap and gown, and
preceded
by
a
student
band
of
lUI zoos, traps.
and bass drum, a long
procession of students marched to the
cl ty to take part in the peace parade.
An old man stood on his porch. and
rang a tea bell as the "college" passed.
A woman opened her door 'and waved.
An Italian in paper cap clapped two
kettle lids. An army officer raised a
wooden hand to salute our flag as it
passed.
And often there was a cheer,
or loud clapping.
IJn the midst of hundreds of sailors,
Red Cross workers, and Yeomanettes,
the college girls found it their privile-ge to march.
The lntensive training
received
in the afternoon
on the
soccer field under the direction of the
physical education department and Mr.
Selden was not wasted.
With its head
marshais in can and gown, and eight
student marshals,
the college fanned
fin impressive
and not unimportant
part of the procession.
Returning to the campus in a body,
faculty and students
concluded peace
celebration around a huge bonfire near
the flagpole. During the cremation of
a Hohenzollern effigy, the audience was
entertained
,by the classes.
'19 presented a tableau, "Liberty," protecting
sotdter and sailor.
The .Iuntors encircled the bonfire, bearing a "washon-the-lin:e."
A
wild snake
dance,
ending with a 'Sacrifice of Kultur and
!l song,
was the contribution
of '21.
Songs and 'Cheers. snake dances ane".
g-ames concluded the celebration.
When the party adjourned,
Hohen:>:1111ernlay
smouldering
in ashe~,
while the sparkling stars and a silver
moon breathed "Peace."

RESULTS OF BALLOT FOR
SENIOR WEEK OFFICERS
That '19 realizes her responsibility
as the Senior class is evident from
numerous
preparations
now
being
made for strictly
Senior f:vents.
Recent balloting has resulted in the
following elections:
Class BookEditor-in-Chief,
Marion Kofsky.
Business Manager, Florence Lennon.
Art Editor, Miriam Pom~l'oy,
Class
Day
Chairman,
Esther
L.
Batchelder.

All day Saturday
mystery hung in
the air for the Senters were going to
entertain
the Freshmen.
Five o'clock
found Iboth classes seated about camptires by the sf de of the river. Sausases-c-rat
aries, thin ones, lean ones,
juicy ones-were
a-sizzlio;o over the
fl r-e, apples,
salad.
cake.
and
the
sweetest and gooeyest of marshmallows waited for us to eat them. That
it was a very dark night with a lifeless moon explains the fact that 'whole
sa usages, half sausages,
and tips of
sausages were found sprouting
from
(he ground
the following
morning.
When
everyone
had eaten all
she
could-s-and
that was an unmentionable amount-the
entertainment
proper
began .. A famous duet, entitled "Comes
out like a Ribbon lies flat on the
brush," was charmingly
rendered
by
the Misses Rose and Wells. This was
followed by a speech by Dea.n Nye,
amusing monologues
by various girls,
and singing 'by the whole cr-o-wd. As a
Irtt ing- climax of the joy of the evening, Mfrfam Taylor wailed out numerous ditties on the ukelele.
Afterwards,
trudging
up the hill. the Freshmen
vowed they had never enjoyed themselves better s-ince their arrival at College.
A, F. H. '22.

MR. SELDEN DRAWS
FACULTY NOTE
In the November issue of Motor BoosSelden p ubliahes a set of
lines
and
drawings
for a 2'2-foot
launch, wRh an article, entitled ":Vl'y
[deal Runabout."
This is the second
boat design and article published by
Professor Selden in this magazine in
:l. competitive
drawing conte.st.
1"ng, Professor

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION MEETS
The first regular
m&eting 01' the
Student Government
Association was
teld in the Gymnasium, Tuesday, at
five o'clock. The matter of quarantine
regulations was discussed and lhe girls
were asked to co-opel'ate
In
mal,ing
the rules effective.
The questions (if
r,rcmiscuous cutting of Ckl.Sae9,Ch.ap;:l
urrd Vespers and of the noise in the
dining-room
were brought to the atlention of the student body and every
girl was requested to assist in remedy.
iog the present conditions.
All four
classes responded
enthusiastically
to
the suggestions
and an improvement
is to be looked for very soon in regard
to . these questions.

Over
the

forty

benefit

dollars
of

the

'was
Allied

rateed
War

for
Fund

Campaign at a concert given in the
gymnasium
'I'ueada.y evening, November rarh. under the direction of Loretta Higgins '20.
The hall

was unlighted

large rose shaded
Crernenttna

except

by a,

lamp on the stage.

Jordan

'19. opened

tho

c ttracttve program by two violin solos,
accompanied
on the piano by Ami
Sl~de

'2'2.

I ..or-etta Higgins' lovely voice appeared to good ad vantage in two of
the "Indian Love Lyrics." She was accompanied .by Roberta Newton '21.
Henrietta Costigan '20, interpreterl
the "Caprice Venotse'' with unusually
fine technique.
Her
dancing
eymLolized the awakening of the soul to
~hfl true meaning of life.
Grace Cocktnga '19, rendered a long
and difficult piano selection.
In spite
uf the many mechanical technicalities
.)f the composition,
she brought out
the fine expression that a less talented
player would have overlooked.
This 'Successful concert is the first
of a monthly series to be given for the
Leneftt or the Allied War Fund.

CASTS OF THE THREE
DRAMATIC CLUB PLAYS
A Marriage
Has Been ArrangedHolen Perry '20, and Marion He ndr-ie
'20.
The Man on the Kerb--,..\Iary Hester
'£Ie.,Roberta Newton '21.
The Lost Silk Hat-Doris
PattersOll
'21, H.elen Gage '20, !Frances Otten '19,
,leanf'tte Sperry '22, Lydia Marvin '21.

SENIORS WIN TENNIS
SINGLES AND DOUBLES
Thirty-six
entered the singles tournament
played off in the last two
week'S. Alice' Hon-ax
'20, defeated
~rargaret Davies '20. 6-2 and 8-6. B.
Rumney
entered
the seml-flnals
by
default.
Alice Horrax defeated Betty
Rumney,
6-3, 6-4. Alison
Hastings
'19, defeated Alice Horrax in the finals,
6-1,

6-1.

Fourteen
en tries were posted for
doubies. Mildred White '1!1, and AU!':On Hastings
'19, defeated
Marion
Gammons '20. and C. Smith '20, 6-4,
6-1. Grace Fisher '22. and Dorothy
Hover '20, defeated M'. Wells '22, antI
C. A. Smith "22, 7-5, 6-4. In the finals
Alison
Hastings
'19, and
Mildred
White '19, defeated Alice Horrax '20,

That the faculty of Connecticut College have close doubles on the campus
was the amazing revelation made on
the evening of November 12th. when
the students of Blackstone House entertained Dean .Nye at a blrthday party.
Ushered
in
.by
''Thomas''
and
"Ethel,"
members of the facuf ty (to all
appearances)
were received by Dean
Nye in the reception room, Only a
close examination revealed that a certain small lady in grey. hat and glasses
was not Mrs. Noel, but Dorothy Doane,
and that three individuals were students-not
the Ooerne
family.
Mr.
Selden, Il\i:[r.'Currie, '[MisS Holmes. Dr.
Todd, and Dr, Wells proved,
only
after close examination,
to be merely
doubles of the origtnars.
'But it was
not untIl Mlle. Ernst herself appeared
that an individual in mustard coat and
lilaclc
hat was identified as 1\(eddi~
Dougherty.
!Following refreshments
of tee cream
and birthday cake, the "faculty"
entertained
each
other
appropriately.
The reticent
Mr. Selden, with
Misa
Sherer's aiel. gave a most enlig'htening
illustrated lecture on Spanish Art. Mr.
Wheeler
charmingly
rendered
a soprano solo. Mr, Currie's fund of poems
(lid not fail him-he
recited a most
touching
bit of verse.
Mlle. Er-nst
condescended
to conduct
a French
class,
not .omttttng- any
suggeettve
gestures.
The Shadow
Dance
was
repeated
by Miss Blue and
Miss
Sawyer.
Much appreciated
was Dr.
Wells'
impromptu
recitation
of a
classic poem. rendered even mor~ effective by frequent' glimpses
a: his
watch,
by swinging
his Phi
Beta
Kappa key, and by buttoninii:' and unbuttoning
his
coat.
The
program
would have been incomplete witllOut
classical selections on the" organ and
piano by Dr, C'oerne and Mr, Bauer.
Throughout
the evening Dr. Coerne
r.roved most entertaining.
and even
Jack helped out by reciting "Mary had
a little Lamb."
Other members of the
faculty took advantage of the oPP0rtrmity to make several announcements
:1ncl suggestions.
As the guests departed, they bore in
mind Dr, Todd's parting
injunction,
to ward off the influenza germs by a
salt gargle before retiring.
and Betty Rumney '2,0. wi~h a score of
6-1, 6-4.
presented
the
Pl'esWent
Marshall
winners of the dou.bles with three new
tennis 'halls,
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AN UNNECESSARY
OIF POETRY

COLLEGE

EWS

brings me back again to my prison
magaalne.
"Without
ppetry," says one at its
writers, "Life would be ugly to me,
nnd I would
be unhappy.
Poetry
showed
me that sources of happiness
ere In barred cells as well as ctttes,
wooers, or flelds."
Arter all, it is the great expertencee
of life that inspire poetry, its creation,
or its appreciation.
We are learning
to-day to seek beyond realism; we are
longing again
to have v.stons
and
dream dreams.
A !lttla article in a tiny magazinebut I venture
to say it brought
a
very definite message to many others
within the dreary walls and colored
their thoug-bta
not a little, stirring
their imagination
and, at least for
the moment. transforming
their cheertess existence. even as. the writer
imagined that an ugly tamp-post
may
be turned by the wand of Poetry into
a rtower-stauc with a lemon-yellow
toossom flaming through the night.
From
behind
the
iron bars
its
message wings across the continent to
us. "Poetry
makes the world more
beautiful" for the man with a number.
How much more beauctrut
shall it
render the world tor us who are so
infinitely
less
handicapped.
"People
have a right to be happy," he cries,
"But how can they be until they see
each other as poetry?"
M, K. P. '19.

MORALE.

The war Is ended. Active hostilities
<eased on the firing line. But
troops are to be stationed
on the
enemy borders for a long time to come.
The German machine guns are silent.
But the American munttton
factories
are still
working
'On Government
orders.
Belgium
and
France
have
been evacuated.
But
crops
cannot
grow up in a night.
Not alone Betgium and France
and
Servia
are
starving,
but Germany
and Austria
were forced to surrender because they
were hungry.
The United SLates Food
Administrators
have a big proposition
before them, much bigger than before. An armistice haS' ,been declared.
But there is no demobilization.
Peace negotiations have only begun.
The num,ber of issues at stake wlll
prolong the 'Conference over months
and months.
Have you wondered how
our boys will .spend those months of
Jnaction and susp'ense?
Suppose you
had celebrated
peace
in Paris
or
Brussels or Rome.
When
the wild
jubilation had died away, what would
you do next?
See the tOW:=1?Yes, but
what would you do if you had to stay
there weeks and weeks?
And suppose
you happened to be in some little out,. of-the-way
place which had been shot
./
to pieces by ·the Germans?
What
would you do then?
Even it there
were room for you on the train. there
would be a pretty good chance that
you'd be ordered to stay just where
you were.
Well. what
then?
You
would ,be both restless and bored iby
that
interminable
hanging
around.
have

Think of being tied down that way
with nothing to do.
Now tbl!> Is the prospect that n lot
of our bars are facing today. What
active duty can there be for them
You know how exciting it would be
to patrol the Thames for hours each
day with
a gun on YOUt' ahou lder-.
1'I~ell, it wouldn't be much more e.xciting to patrol the Rhine.
That is why we are looking to the
Y. ).{. C, A. and the K. of C. and the
Jewish Welfare Board with especial
interest
today. Through
them
will
come
the only entertainment
that
many of the boys will have in these
long (lays of peace. The United War
'work agencies need our money now.
'I'hfnlc how sorry you would be if your
soldier wrote you that they coutdn't
have any movies or soccer games in
his camp because there wasn't any
money.
We miss the movies enough
when we're quarantined
for a little
while. And we haven't been on the
Qui vtve for a year and a half the way
the boys have. Wouldn't your 'I'han'ks ,
giving mean a lot more to you if you
are not only feeling happy yourself
because peace has been decla red, but
if you are also feeling that you have
done something
to make the boys
happy, too, on this Thanksgiving
day?

DEFENSE

Dr. Nye

ECrICUT

There te a little magazine
which
proudly bears on its cover these wor-ds,
"a Magazine wtch a Message."
The
magazine
is published in a Western
prison, and the message
is· meant
r.-Imarttv for the prison inmates.
But
!I wonder how many in the world at
l"rge could read it without finding in
it a message
for themselves?
We
seldom if ever pause and think what it
might mean to us to be deprived of
ltberty-c-tfberty
which is a "special
r.rlvnege of exemption," but which we
look upon as our natural
heritage.
Shut up in a dreary prison cell. some
s-neer at life and scoff at God, but some
are granted a clearer vision than that
ce their brothers of Freedom.
Realism-the
representation
of the
nature of social life as it actually ap~
pears-and
idealism, which strives to
re-alize the highest type of any natural
('hject,
to-day
go hand
In hand,
Realism in all its dreary dogmatism
has yielded to a practical
idealism
which is striving for righteousness
and
reace. 'Humanity
demands
beautybeauty which can be found in the most
prosaic and ugly things of life, with
the aid of art, imagination, ideals, wbat
y<,u will. Humanity
demands an art
lhat
is
"philosophical,
passionate,
dignified, happily mirthful, or at the
last and least, romantic in design."
I do not remember
the context of
the Quotation. 'but somewhere In the
same little book of essays, Stevenson
says,
"Every article, every piece of
verse, every essay, every entre-filet
is
dt-stined
to pass,
however
swifitly,
through the mInds at some portion of
the publlc. and to color, however
tr ansiently.
tbeir
thoughts,"
Which

THE LATEST NEWS
Olive :tuthill, you know,
elected class president
Some time ago.
She gets free subscription at last.
Our apologies.
So
As result of Thames Hall competition
(Althoughl
She subscribed llke a good citizen)
We offer the News, and our best
wishes also.
N. 'E. Th is is free verse.
Was

Can the stern ruture yield?
I bow my head. and wait
Another Day,
When, llke a homing pigeon
)'Iy soul shall fly awaywhen the years shall be as nothing
And I meet you, Love. again.
Ah, can it be that ever
I shall 'know surcease from pain?
)'Iy taskTo smile and say
Thank God-at
last
The Day!
Miriam

Pomeroy

'19.

LOVE THE PIIPER.
Tho things from which I spin my songs
Do He within my heart.
The jostling world without me throngs
Past and heeds me not,
But I can laugh and sing alone
For in my heart I hold
That which is more precious grown
Than all their eor-dtd gold.
A golden

web with a sil ver thread
Woven from moonbeams and stars;
The light on a cloud from an angel's
tread;
The mem'ry of sea~grayed spars.
Against the
And rarer,
'I'hat in my
That have

pale pearl evening sky.
sweeter thing-s
heart lie silentiynot yet found wings.

O. I have love for all who glance
And pass so .swiftly by,
And I will pipe that they may dance
And let thetr hearts be high.
But it' there be no joy wi thin
Their souls to echo mine
Still must I sing and str-ive to win
That silent praIse divine.
A. L. G. '20.
THANKSGIVING,

1918.

Lord God of Hosts, who ended war in
peace,

AMONG OUR POETS

For

THE DAY,
The dawn breaksThe long, dark night has passed.
Right triumphs, and the world gives
thanks
At last.
Peace,
And a flag unfurled,
Peace,
And a joy~maddened world.
'The dawn breaks----!But ah. for me
The night has but begun-The long, dark night of w:titing
rnW my task is done.
My taskvh Lord, teach
}ry taskTo mutely

me to pray!

bow-Thanksgiving

The DayAnd you are lying
_4.lone In Flanders fieldAnd what of joy but memories

ror- world re-

I thank you not alone
leaseBelgium
pray,

and

for

Poland

And Lord. for them I thank
day_

1 will

you every

Rejoicing with evacuated France;
Rejoicing in the Allied troops' advance
Across the border of Alsace~Lorraine,
"Wltere ties of blood have won their
own again;
Rejoicing
last;

with

new

Rejoicing
with
passed;

Annenia's

And all ,the nations
bound,
One song of
around-

Russ'ia,

struggle

of the world

brotherhood

at

free

the

un-

world

Lord God of Hosts, yOU are my Father,
too,
Day.

And I a girl who lOVing prays to you.
This day '1 thank you most because you
send
To me, in your good time,
friend,

my soldier
A, H. '19.

THE CON ECTICUT

DR. BARR SATISFIES OUR
'SATIABLE CURIOSITY
Some extracts
from the recent lettel's of Dr. Nancy Barr .\favity, for.
merly
instructor
in Philosophy
and
IEnglish at Connecticut College:
"Two essays were taken last week
which is encourag-ing as far as it goes;
one is a brief skit for the 'casserole'
section of the Un pop, which you will
Hke (it is mostly about C. C.-give
'.srutlable curiosity free reln! ) and the
other goes to the Stratford journal of
Boston."
"Our
Avenue

new

address

is

82

and we like it better

Seaman
and bet-

ter (like the sheep in Alice). 'We can
watch the leaves growing more golden
and less green almost

day by day. for

we face the woods as we walk
the subway,

so that

up from

even when

we do

not have time to go out we cannot
miss all the beauty of it. Also the
morning
sun comes streaming
in at
our dining and nvmx-room Windows,
and in the evening
when we are n.t
dinner, we can look out on a sort of
rocky
meadow
where
the children
build bon-fires and hop around them
like elves in the dusk. It is so lovely
that we can never 'bear to have tbo
curtains drawn."
"..
Annie's final escapad.e was
to leave the tubs full of half-washed
clothes and to fail to show up fa!"
t..,·o days.
That finished- me complete_
]~", especially
as 'I had to finish th'3
do~hes.
Our next trial (in more senses
thn.n one)
was
a Hingl1sh
person
yclept Alice, who had fewer brains
than anybody
living above the anthropoid ape stage; I am st,re our old
fri~nd the Neanderthal
man was it
g::oniu8 compared with her. Item, she
talked all the time about her past
experiences;
item, she could not take
a Ust of groceries to buy and come
home with the right ones!
'Item, she
could not cook a~tal1, though she had a
high idea of her own capacities
in

that
respect-though
our meals are
reduced
to the simplest
proportions
she was always saying that she hall
never cooked this or that thing before,
until one wondered what she ever had
cooked. rt houg h she announced to our
amusement
that she never
made a
failure in anything
she undertook
to
prepare.
She lasted one week and left
in the middle of a disastrous attempt
to prepare Sunday morntng- breakfa-ct.
She was m-ovtdenttauy
ill, and so
spared us the necessity of dismissing
her. 'Then we tnvesttga ted, we found
tnat she had left the kitchen in n state
which the wildest imaginIngs could not
conceive.
This creature
told us that
she had been a trained
nurse
ror
seventeen years!"
(Later).
". • • We
have
had
some beautiful
October
strolls
and
picnics in the woods, which are glorious now. tfhose oebtnd the house are
a lot like Bolleswood in spots, except
that they have no ravine.
When I was
'convalescing'
from the flu f took Lhe
old brown rug and sat out then: all of
one afternoon.
By crossing the river
to the Palisades we can get wonderfu I
woodsy walks with places to build fires
among the r-ocks."
(Later).
".
This has been an
cxtraordtnartty
full week, reducing me
to the extremity
of reading 'M 55. on
the subway going and coming, and of
rushing through others whenever I was
dummy at a b,·ldge game."
".
• T have manuscdpt
reading
from Dutton and Holt as a sure thing;
a similar assurance
from Century regarding revision of manu::;crlpt.~ for the
press to mal,e them stylish as to grammar, etc .. and accurate as to fact. The
'Tribune' has sent me some books on
spiritualism,
immOl"ta.lity and psychi-

Compliments
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cal research (!) to review, and-I
am
just
beginning
Hocktngs
'Human
Nature and its Remaking'
to review
for the Post.
.Iudg'Ing- from its ber.inning, it will be fine."
(Later).
"..
The tremendous
renort or the Armtsuce came while we
were at luncheon at the Natlona! Arts
Club, and afterwards I walked up Fifth
Avenue
from
Twentieth
Street
to
Forty-fourth.
It was a memorable
ex_
portence: the most cosmopontan
clty
Ir, the world, I suppose, and all nat.onauttes SUddenly united by a common excitement.
'Impromptu
parades
of Italians carrying banners of wrapping paper Inscr-ibed 'Vittoria';
DI'itish
and
American
soldiers
and
sailors
sfa nding on top at' the. slow-moving
nutomobnes,
singing;
French
omcera
with their dapper little canes. saluting
right and left; Japanese standing outstde
their
shops
holding
American
naga.
1\1r. Woolworth musL have done
a large business, fOI' tin lids and little
frying pans were much in evidence as
notse-nroducers.
The snowstorm
of'
paper was beautiful to walch; within
a couple of hours the streets were
covered four or five Inches deep. Men
swar-med over the great map in front
of the library and mar-ked it with huge
footprints gain.:; to Berlin,
The spontaneity of' the demonstration
made it
particularly
In·teresting,
though
mob
fJl1thusiasm seems a useless and wa'3teful thing. I was glad to have seen it,
ibut was also glad to b~ able to slip
:"\\vay
to our home hillside:'
"..
I had lunch with Woody,
Miss Blue and Mary Edwin on Friday.
\\'ooc1y has a fill-in job with the Y .. :\1.
C. A. personnel department,
but hopes
io get away this week."
"I am so pleased that our best girls

NEW LONDON ART STORE

of

25 Union Street

A FRIEND

Pictures,

Artistic
Sheet

Umbrellas

Picture
Music

repaired

Framing

and recovered

ALLING RUBBER CO.
SWEATERS
and
SWEAT
SHIRT,S
GYMNAS1IUM SHOES
162 State

S:treet,

~eterson

New London, Conn.

TRADE

MARK

got into the college anthology,
'When
ta it published?"
... • .. I allow for the housekeeping from 6 to 9 a. ill, and from 5 to 7
p, m., with
half a day Saturday
for
special cleaning.
So far it has worked
cut very well: breakfast at 0.45; dishes
washed and heds made !by 7.30; marketfng; 7.30 to 8; 'stra.l.ghtening
up,'
making dinner
dessert, etc., 8 to 9.
Thus 1 have my working day free and
can keep from spending hours in 'puttering around.'
Another
thing I am
doing is to make a deliberate ertort to
simplify
the externals of itre. Elaborate dishes must have been invented
either for the sake of 'consntcuoue
waste' or because women had no other
outlet for their energies of creation
find emulation.
I will not beat eggs
separatetv
instead of whole when the
dll'ference in the end would be dtecern ,
aLle only to an expert and the whole
business
is destined
to vanish
'as
snow flakes before the sun' at -the next
meat.
So you will find us a Spartan
household to visit.
I like It heaps better than trying to direct a maid with
the intellectual acumen of a par-amoeclum."
".
• The News has just come.
Will you l(in'dly tell Miriam Pomeroy
from me tha:t I consider her editorial
an unusually sane and valuable contribution-an
able piece of work?"
,

.

WOMAN'S MEDICAL COLLEGE
o.F PENNSiYLVANIA
Sixty-ninth
year begins September
18, 1918. Entrance requirements:
Two
years of college work, including Chemistry, PhysIcs, Biology, and two languages
other
than English
(one of
which must be French or German).
Four months'
preliminarY
didactic
and laboratory
course for those expecting to enroll in a nurses' training
~chool.
For announcement
and furt'her in~
formation, address
MARTHA TRACY, M. D., Dean
2101 North 'College Avenue
Philadelphia,
Pa.
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153-163 STATE

STREET

EBtablisbed 1850

119 State Street
HILLCROFT

TEA ROOM

135 Mohegan
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Tel. 573

GOODS

LOOSE LEAF

nTh

THE S. A. GOLDSMITH 00.

ICE CREAM, CANDY; CAKE
Parties served
Cakes, etc., to ·order
Mrs. M. E. Austin,

DRY

New London, Conn.
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State Street

STORE
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DIARIES
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STATIONERY

J. SOLOMON

SER,ICE

New London

44 MA'IN STREET

THE CONNECfICUT

4

COLLEGE

NEWS
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Store

Individual
$hops---

.JRuckweU &: lIlurenter ..

-TIlE-

Barrows Building, New London

GAGER-CRAWFORD CO.
Carefully
Selected
Ultra-fashionable
Ready-to-wear
for
Women and Misses

Pure Food Store
Conn.

New London,
Freshest

Moderate Prices

Stock

Greatest Variety

THE NATIONAL

Lowest Prices
Largest Output

BANK OF COMMERCE

PRESIDENT WILSON AT
WHAT OTHER
THE PEACE TABLE
COLLEGES
Now that the armistice
has been
signed, the subject of peace is the next
constderatton,

Engraving
Die Stamping

at

A. T. MINER
Groceries and Provisions
NEW

ST.

LONDON,

CONN.

Compliments

of

ISAAC C. BISHOP
Photographer
'Phone

403

Manwaring

along

with

WellesJey----'For the first time since
1914 the Junior Class won Field Day.
Barnat·d----!.\1embers of the Debating
Club w11l be trained
as four-minute
speaker-a by the E'nglish Department.
They plan to assist the Government in
its campaign for the Woman's
Land
Arms-and in theRe construction 'program,
Vassar--Four
hundred students vol_
unteered to help the people of the surrounding districts during the influenza
epidemic.
They cooked. 'Sewed,' and
helped fill emergency calls for clothing,
bandages,
and food supplies.
Under the universal registration
svs'tern each student is required to devote
a Ilxed nlunbec of hours' each week to
war work. This includes farming, canning, and caring for the college tawas.

that

problem goes the problem which has
been causing a great deal of discussion:
Should President wnson be the
representative
of the United
States

CHIDSEY'S

381 WILLIAMS

and

Bldg.

YE

OLD FASHIONE
DUTCH
HOT CHOCOLATE

STARR BROS.
STATE STREET
NEW
LONDON,
CONN.

this

conference.

It

has

never

been the custom for the I'resf dent to
teavs the United States while in office,
and it hardly seems necessary for him
to do so now. It is his thoughts and
opinions which are needed, although
Ius presence is desired.
The: Secretary
or State could do just as well as fa'!'
aa expression of opinion goes, for by
means of the cables quick communicatron between the continents can be
made, and our representatrve at the
conference would be the mouthpiece or
medium through which the chief executive
could
express
himself.
The
other big factor which should be consrdered is the unnecessary
personal
risks which he would nave to take.
'I'he trip is a long one, and when he
rtnally arrives across the ocean there
are doubtless some fanatics harboring
a grudge who wl1l be only too glad of
a chance to show their hostility
in
come disastrous way.
gacr.nce in war

Ie

imperative.

A

of New London

ARE DOING

and
noble
such sacrifice. It hardly
seems
right
that
peace should extract the same toll of
us that war did. Peace should mean
a lessening of danger, and not an increase in it. There is all to lose and
nothing to gain except posatbly the
honor of having the President
of the
Un lted States as the chairman of the
conference.
F. K. H. '20.

New London,

Connecticut

Cleaning, Dyeing and Fancy
Laundering
Office and Works
6 Montauk Ave
Tel. ·337

Branch
87 Broad St.
Tel 365-12

Free Auto Delivery
Also 150 Main Street, Norwich,

Conn.

J. A. RUSS

great

cause demands and deserves

JEWELER
Watch

and Jewelry

Repairing

174 State St" Crocker House
Telephone

490

New London, Conn.

STRAUSS & MACOMBER
WATCHES
DIAMONDS
JEWELRY

and

Badges and Medals to Order
Fine Watches Repaired and Adjusted
100 State Street,
New London, Conn.
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Room 34, 85 State St., COT.of Main
Elevator
NEW LONDON.
CONNECTICUT
CONN
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and MISSES'
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Zl Bank Street,
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New London, Conn.

PLANT
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SHOP
NEW LONDON.

CARROLL LAUNDRY
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OUTFITTER

Smart Apparel for the Smart Sex

Embroidery Matertate. Stamped Linens
Novelties, Greeting Cards. Baskets
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.
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Phone
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Union Bank & Trust Co.
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